
BIS.ttARCK. PERSOIVAL AND GENERAL.

Mr. J. II. Haverly has l bought the
"Widow Jiedott" outright from the
dramatizer, Mr. Locke. The price paid
was $30,000.

Mrs. Kate Cliasa Sprague is described
as looking as stately and handsome as
ever. She has1- - not gone into general

. 'OTJIR STOGK, OE EOOT8 -- 3sCT S33IOES

For the Spring and Summer Trade,
"'Is '.now--' very fall, and is.particnlarly. aSapted toHheVants of 'all classes, both in the city and surrounding country.

We keep Goods of The Very Best-Makes- warrant every pair of them, and wiJ sell them at prices as low as they caii
be made by close buying by one thoroughly posted in the business. 0 a-- stock of Ladies' Fine. Button Boots. Congress
Gaiters, Slippers and Newport Ties, and of Gents' Hand-Mad- e G kxTs, in Congress Gaiters, Prince Alberts, Navy,anrt
Strap Ties, cannot be surpassed in GOOD QUALITY, Style and Ueau'y of Pinish. Buy only the best. Shoddy Goods
are always the dearest.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,
Trade Street, under Central Hotel.

Hale's Weekly shows very clearly by
the published correspondence between
Gov. Jarvis and'CoL Fitcli, for the
"said Wallace and his associates," who
made an offer to purchase the Western
North Carolina Railroad, that the whole
thing was a farce from beginning to
end, exactly the view The Observer
took of it when the proposition was
made. Fitch was engineered by the
Republicans in and out of the Legisla-
ture, with a view to offset the Best pro-

position and as a sort of stepping stone
out of the difficulties in case the Best
project should by any means fail. OoL

Fitch could not, at any rate did not
show his power of attorney for "said
Wallace," nor even tell where he lived
or carried on business.

Grant's friends are endeavoring to
start a boom for him in Massachusetts,
and it is reported that they are succeed-

ing. We apprehend that the third term
will receive very little real support in
the Bay State.

FORTY-SIXT- H CONGRESS.

TJI. .. ..

Qfyt dljarlotte bsflrotr.

CBAS. B. JONES, Editor 3c Proprietor

LKhtibxd at ts poeT-om- ci at Chablot,
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uGod has not breathed the breath of
life into the nostrils of the man, or set
of men, who can again thwart and de-

feat the fairly and legally expressed
will of this people mark, that "Hon.
W. H. English, or Indiana, in New
York Hebald.

TIIE NECESSITY OF EDUCATION.

The necessity for public education of
the youth of the country, like Banquo's
ghost will not "down" at any man's bid-

ding, and it will not do to say that this is
thepoor man's measure. The richest man
in Charlotte is, or ought to be, as much
in favor of the general education of the
masses of the people, as thepoorest.vag-abon- d

on the streets. In fact it has
been the experience of the people of
both the North and the West, where
public education has become a part of
the government of the States, that pub-

lic schools are a failure as long as they
are carried on for the benefit exclusive-
ly of the poor, but that success in the
highest degree comes, when through the
better classes of the people the stand-
ards of the schools are raised, and they
are favored by all classes of the people.
A common maxim now is that public
schools must bu of sufficiently high
grade to attract all classes of society, to
make theirbenefiis commensurate with
their cost. ISecause this is not so, the
public schools of North Carolina, as
they are now carritd on, may be said to
be failures in every sense of the word,
and the five thousand, five hundred dol-

lars, now contributed for the public
schools in Charlotte, does not yield that

BACK ACHE IS AT ONCE CURED BY
BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS

IT IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY THAT NEVER FAILS.
'

In every wy Superior to the Ordinary, Slow-actin- g Porous Fl
mar23-4-w "'mus.

mm
.., ..m a w

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINE OF

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGES.

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Burial
Robes a fine supply.

NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1

Bonesot Bourbon Tonic
An elegrant Combination of bonesot and other fine Tonics
with a r,;)eOLDKEsTUCK WHISKY. From ourlarge st r Ie
FINE Ok VOTHI,U'e u"Cv,fr tWS PUTSe- - ur tonic Mjvr H

ui uencaje women. T )P.o-.tr.Ui.- of overworked Clergymen and Physicians. iH ranrbiJisadcS!" " Weakness

CHAMBERS & BilOWtf, Lniisrilie, Kj.
marlKleodOm wewiiin.

REGISTERED
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Tne Resignation off the Prince Sent fo
the Emp of-e-r --Tlie Caue Which
Broafht.lt About. .

London, April 7. The Daily News
in its leading article this morning hints
that the Conservatives will-co-opera-

with the Home Rulers in order to de-

feat a Liberal administration.
London, England, April 7 A

Berlin dispatch says the Bundes-rut- h
passed the stamp law, but with

certain modifications. JThese were not
agreeable to Bismarck, and he sent his
resignation to the Emperor, who re-
fused to accept it, using the word
"never." Bismarck again sent in hi3
resignation. saying that the vote in the
Bundesruth was the sole ground for
his action, but that his health was such
that he considered it necessary to with-
draw from public life. Bismarck will
confer with the Emperor to-da-y. The
popular opinion is that he will remain
in office.

London, April 7. A Berlin corres-
pondent of the Times telegraphs that
the resignation of Prince Bismark cre-
ated an excitement there which over-
shadowed the interest taken in the Eng-
lish elections. Upon a second thought,
however, the alarm which the an-
nouncement occasioned subsided in a
great measure, is being the general con-
viction that Prince Bismark would not
actually retire and leave so much im-
portant work unfinished. His threat to
do so is regarded as an attempt to bring
about certain changes in the Federal
council. The correspondent says: "The
chancellor probably does not care
whether the proposed receipt stamp tax
is adopted or not, but its rejection af-

fords him a convenient opportunity to
alter the state of things in the
Federal council, which has long
annoyed him. Nor can it be
doubted that a fundamental
change of the imperial constitution af-
fecting the Bundsrath is the real ob-

ject he has at heart. Of the 58 votes
distributed among the 23 members of
this body, Prussia possesses 17. That
is to say, a little less than a third of
the Legislative influence appertains to
it, while her proportions of the impe-
rial population is about five-eight-hs of
the whole. What has hbw happened
might very well occur again, and Prus-
sia might find herself in the predici-me- nt

of being out-vote- d on some much
more momentous question than the
present one by petty principalities and
dukedoms, even when seconded by one
or two kingdoms. To obviate, there-
fore, such an untoward contingency, is
unquestionably the aim of the chancel-
lor, and it can easily be doubted that
rather than part with this altogether
indispensable Prince, the States will
readily consent to a representation in
the Federal council more in accordance
with the principle by which the popu
lar deputies are sent up to tne Reich
stag, to-w- it: In proportion to the num
ber of inhabitants in the respective
States.

Wllll'AKER'8 IXJl'IHES.
The Opinion Expressed iliat IBc In

flicted them Himself.
New York, April 7. The Herald

publishes an account of the outrage on
the colored cadet, Whitaker, at West
Point Academy, in which it is insisted
that he inflicted the injuries upon him
self. The dispatcli is dated West Point,
and reports that Dr. Alexander, post
surgeon, declared his belief that he was
shamming unconsciousness when found
in his room. The doctor had Whitaker
taken to the hospital, or rather had him
walk there, and then, pursuant to direc
tion, Gen. Schoiield had him stripped
and thoroughly examined. The result
of this examination was that not a
bruise was found on him. It was fur
ther ascertained that his nose had not
bled as he stated. "You are not hurt;
you can go on duty," said the doctor.
and Whitaker at once repaired to his
quarters and put in an appearance at
the 9 o'clock recitation, and is to-nig- ht

occupying his room in the barracks as
if nothing had happened. Gen. Sdio-fiel- d

is also reported to have stated that
Whitaker had no enemies among the
cadets, and that there was no indica-
tion so far that any one of them had a
band in inflicting the injuries. The
Heraltfs theory is that Whitaker took
this way oi escaping the conseauences
of his own deficiencies and avoiding
11.- - j - J J. ime uisgrace oi iaiiure.

West Point, N. Y.. April 7. Gen.
Schofield says: It has been fully dem-
onstrated that the outrage on Cadet
Whitaker was not committed by mem-
bers of the cadet corps. The "general
had an interview with Whitaker to
day, and told him that he was suspect-
ed of having mutilated himself. Whit-
aker denied it indignantly, and de
manded a court ot inquiry, which was
granted, and it will convene Friday
morning.

municipal Elections.
New York, April 7. A special from

Columbus says : The municipal election
to-da- y was the quiestest ever held in
this city. The entire Democratic tick-
et, including mayor and aldermen,
was elected without opposition, the ne-
groes voting with the Democrats. An
unusually large vote was polled and
there was little or no excitement.

Milwaukee, April 7. The Republi
can city ticket was elected by about
3,500 majority, being the first Republi-
can government Milwaukee has ever
had. Madison elected a Republican
mayor, council divided. Oshkosn elected
Democratic ticket by a small majority.
Eanclaire elected the Republican ticket
by a large majority.

Cincinnati, April 7. Unofficial foot
ings give E. Shelby, Republican, for
city comptroller, a majority of 3,800,
and elect an entire Republican board of
education, with majorities from 200 to
2,000. In Indiana all the constitutional
amendments were carried. This will
make the State election come off in
November.

mini Raymond Againkt Senator Hill.
Washington, April 6 The case of

Jessie Raymond against Senator Hill
came up in the Circuit Court to-da-y.

Upon- - motion made by Senator Hill s
counsel that the case be stricken from
the docket on the ground that the suit
was instituted by plaintiffs attorney
without plaintiffs consent and against
her protest, the court took the papers.
Later in the day Mrs. Lockwood ap--

Sared with Miss Raymond, and the
in open court, swore to an affida-

vit that she had authorized its prosecu-
tion and that her claim for damages
was a just and true one. Court took
the motion of Senator Hill's counsel
under advisement.

A Lock-u-p in a New Jersey Town.
Bordentown, N. J., April 7. All the

hotels and beer saloons ot this city were
tightly closed yesterday for an indefin-
ite period in consequence of the com-
mon council refusing to grant any
licenses. The charter election will take
place next Monday, and as an entirely
new council will then be chosen, the
greatest interest is felt in the result.
Bordentown has been a chartered city
for 31 years, and this is the first time in
its history that its public houses have
been closed. . , , ,

Condition of the Ralph Howes.
New York, April 7. The schooner,

Ralph Howes, from Wilmington for
Boston, ashore at .East Hampton, L. L,
is breaking up. A portion of the cargo
has been driven to sea, and the balance
strewn along the beach in a damaged
condition, ' Cant. Gatchell has con- -
r.hidpd to strin the vessel and secure
what cargo be can for the benefit of all
concern

IILi SUP

society this winter.
Of liifl 23 IllPmlion nf th flfinnriii

Democratic committee, which met at
Atlantii, Monday, 4 were for Thurman,
3 each for Bayard, Hancock. Hendricks
iinu r ieiu, i ior nitten, l ior irenuie-to- n,

and 4 for the nominee.
The Missouri Legislature has been

polled as to presidential preferences.
Of the 'Democrats, 55 are for Seymour,
9ft fnr TilHon 11 fnr U.inorrf QfnvThnr.
man, 6 for Hendricks and 5 for Han- -
cock, ui tne ic itepubiicans, la are ior
Grant and one each for Sherman and
Blaine.

The new Legislature of Maine pro-
vides that the constitution of the Unit-
ed States and the constitution of that
State shall be read as a part of the exer-
cises of the public schools, at least once
in each term, by every scholar who has
reached the age of 14.

A very prominent Republican politi-
cian of Cincinnati has told a reporter
of the Enquirer of that city: "There
is no use trying to conceal the fact that
Garfield wants the presidential nomina-
tion at Chicago. His friends up in the
Reserve, and particularly in Cleveland,
are working night and day to obtain it
for him, and they expect to have the
Northern Ohio delegates votes for him."

If you intend to travel either for pleasure or pro-
fit be certain to .protect yourself against the changes
of diet and water, by hating with you Dr. Bull's
Baltimore Pllig and using them in tune to prevent
the disorders usually resulting from such changes.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
APRIL 7, 1880.

PRODUCE.

Baltimore Oats steady; Southern 44a5, Wes-
tern white 43a45, do mixed 41a42, Pennsyl-
vania 44a45. Provisions quiet; mess pork 12.25a
12.50; bulk, meats loose shoulders 4 clear rib
sides 6, ditto packed 5a7l; bacon-shoul- ders

5l&, clear sides 7, hams 10ial2Vfe. Lard re-
fined tierces 8. Coffee very dull; Rio cargoes
18ifeal5!fo. Sugar dull; A soft 9Vfe. Whiskey
dull at 1.08a,0a. Freights quiet

Chicago Flour dull and nominal; extras 5.25a
6.00, double extras 5.75a7.00, patents 6.00a
9.00. superfine 4.25a4 50, Minnesota 5.50ab50;
Western spriog 5.00a5 76. Wheat generally lower;
No. 2 red winter , No. 2 Chicago spring
1.12, No. 8 do 100. Corn steady at 351&. Oats
higher 27. Pork dull at 10.25. Lard lower at
QMlVt. Bulk meats easier; shoulders 4 00, short
ribs 6.40, short clear 6.60. Whiskey steady at 1.07.

Cincinnati Flour steady: family 5.20a5.60.
lancy 5.85a6.50. Wheat strong at 1.20. Com
quiet at 41. Oats steady at 37. Pork dull at 10.50a
10.75. Lard dull at 7. Bulk meats dull; should-
ers 4, clear ribs 6 30, clear sides bacon quiet;
shoulders 4, ribs 7, sides 7. Whiskey in good
demand at 1.05. Sugar quiet; hards 10ai&,New Ot-lea- ns

7Vfca81&. Hogs quiet; common 3.50a4 30,
light 4.30a.60, packing 4.25a4.65, butchers 4.65a
4.75.

New Tori Southern flour quiet; common to
fair extra 5.40a5.90, good to choice do 6.00a7.25.
Wheat closed heavy; ungraded winter red 1.83Vfca
1.35. Corn heavy; ungraded 53Vfea54. Oats
weak at 40a41 for No. 3. Coffee uull; Rio incargoes 13Vfeal6, in job lots 18fcal7& Sugar
quiet; Cuba muscovado 7, fair to good refining
7Vfeai, prime 7?s; refined In fair demand; stan-
dard A 9iat4. Molasses firm: New Orleans 44a60;
Porto Rico 45. Rice in good demand; Carolina
6i&a7te. Wool steady; domestic fleece 50a65,
pulled 33a62. unwashed 18a42, Texas 21a40.
Pork lower; old 11.90; new 11.50; middles dull;
long clear 7, shortclear 7.35. long and short 7.20.
Lard closed active at 7.50a.55. Whiskey nomin il
at 1 . 08a 1 . 1 0. Freights to Liverpool dull,

COTTON.

Galveston Dull; middling 12c; low mlti-12t-

good ordinary 1 iSg; net receipts, lit?, gross
; sales ; stock 38,647 ; exports coastwise .

Norfolk Quiet; middling 12tfcc;uei receipts
1,259; gross ; stock 13,816; exports coastwise

saies ou; exports to continent .

Baltimobb Dull; middling 12c;low middling
12ic.;good ordln'y llc; net receipts ; gross
11; sales 40: Stock 14.060: innm niiuiviu
15; spinners ; exports to Great Britain ;
to Continent

Boston Outfit: midiinnu lost- -

Iztwtc: firood ordlnarr ! not rofnta Q).rrmDao .bw, ivwiyw VOM g'vOJ
; sales ; stock 18,613; exports to Great

Britain i.hzi.
Wn.MIKHTnN Hull- - miriHincr IQUw.. I,.

dllng llfcc; good ordinary 11 6: recelDts 1:
gross : sales : stock 3,759; exports coast-
wise ; France 1,177.

Philadelphia Dull; middling 13c in
middling 12$lc: good ordinary 1 1 Skc: net reoAtntji
412: gross 51; sales ; spinners 479; stock
io,u4o; exports 10 ureal unt&in

low mtrfrllln
121&C! good ordinary llMc: net receir.tn Kid- -

gross ; sales 200; stock 20,269; exports coast-
wise 11 : continent ; Great Britain 3,228.

Nkw Orleans Easy: middlinar l9Jfcn:inw mid
dling 12; good ord'y Jlc; net receipts 2,518;
gross 2,766; sales 3.000; stock 261,365; exports
Great Britain ; continent 74; coastwise 1,285.

MOBiLB-D- ull; middling 12c; low middling
12; good ordinary 11; net receipts 102; gross
108: sales 500: Stock H7.252: exnnrta nraiatwis
50; Great Brltala .

Memphis Easy: middllne 'ltke.' mvints
826; shipments 874; sales 1,150; stock 92,- -
lOf.

Augusta- - Dull; middling 124fac: low mid
dling 12c, good ordinary lUfec; receipts 126;
shipments ; sales 34; stock .

r IT APT WVIfWI ftnlof- m!ri?l!n 1 OQ'. . 1 . I

48o; gross ; sales 400: stock 30,229; exports

New YftK? fVrtiym nfilo anloa OA1 . iririiinuubw AS J. t ttllUUllllKUplands 12c; Mid Orleans 13c; net receipts474; gross 3.412; consolidated net rec'ts 6,243;exports Great Britain 4,749; continent 2,149;

Litebpool Noon Cotton easier. mimiw nn.
lands, 7d; Middling Orleans 7 7-- 1 rW; sales
6,000. speculation and export 1,000; receipts
5,800 American 4,750. Uplands low middling
clause: April delivery 7 d, April and May do,
may ana dune uo, june ana juiy 7 d, July
and August 7 August and Beotemher 7iiri.
September and October , November and Decem-
ber 6d. Futures steady.

5. 15 p. m. Fuiures closed barely steady.

FUTURES.

Nkw York Futures closed steady. Sales 219,- -
000.
April 12.45a.46
May 12.50a.51Juno 12 .63

ogust .' 12.80a.8lSeptember 12 .44a,46
October. . . . ll.74a.75November 44a 46
December 11.43a!45

FINANCIAL.

Nw York Money 1.06. Exchange 4.85governments weak. New 5's 1.03. Four and ahalf per cents 1.0 Four per cents 1.06. State
bonds dull.

Nkw Yobx Stocks closed heavy and depressed.
New York Central 1.311A
Erie.
Lake Shore... .... . 1 071Illinois Central 1.05
Nashville and Chattanooga 7V4Pittsburg 1.1U4Chicago and Northwestern. . .'.7.7.7.'.' 94' ' " preferred 1.07ifcBok Island 1.86Western Union 1.05" 'Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 ... .7.7." 62" Class A, Bmall 62

Class B, 5's, 95
Class C, 2 to 5. ,751

ry balances-Go- ld .... $1 01 .526.246
Currency. ... $5,340,680

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Omcs OF the Obskkvxr. I

Charlottb, April 8, 188a I

The market yesterday closed dull.
Good Middling..... . .. , iziAMiddling.....:
Strict low middling. 1 1 -- i rt
Low middling. 11Receipts for the day, 100 bales."

. ntAULOTTE PRODUCE MARKir.

APRIL 7, 1880.

OoTToir Tits
New, per bdle. 2.50a2.75Spliced, " 2.00Bagoims, per yd. : . Hal 2Corn, per bush't ....... 70a75Mkaj., " ... 70a75

PSAS, " i 75aHO
Oats, shelled. .., 50a5a
Bacon

N,C. hog round...!... fl
Hams, N. C.
Hams, canvassed. Hal 2Boxk Mkats .

Clear Rib sides.. . .
Lard, petH).....,... .. 8alCorrxa r-

Prims Rio.. .. . .
..4 . IKalSGOOCtaW'.. v. 1415

An Angel ministering to the human necessities by weigh
ing out Sugar, giving full weight, as is alway done, and at
the cheapest rates at

mar25

McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE,

cha.xii.otte:; sr. c.

THE ONLY COMPLETE

W. SB isUSEMm. W

IN THE SOUTH.

BBAITCH OF'
LUDDEN BATES

PRICES AND TEEMS EXACTLY THE SAME.

PIANOS BANS,

BAND INSTRUMENTS,

OR CUINETTES,
ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

SHEET MUSIC, &c.

f37"" Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List

H. McSMITH,
CHAKLOTTK, N. C.

iqvcoxs.

TO THE

CHARLOTTE PUBLIC!

COMPETITION IS THE LIFE OF TRADE.

I desire the Charlotte public to know that the

BOUNDARY AVENUE
Beer Bottling Establishment hiis reduced the price
oi

First Class Lager Seer
to seventy-fiv- e cents per dozen bolt'es. and that I
will In the future, as In the pas', try to e the
patronage of the public by delivering free of
charge 10 any part of the city onl. birictiy first
class beer.

I have ordered and will receive In a few days a
supply of new patent bottles, for the couvenience
of my customers.

K. C. 1IU.NZLER.
Nov. 19.

DURHAM

(ANALYZED BY DR. W. H. TAYLOR, STATE

CHEMIST OF VIRGINIA, AND PRONOUNC-

ED PURE, AND RECOMMENDED A3 A

BEVERAGE OR MEDICI K.

The attention of the citizens of Chnrlotte and
the surrounding country Is again called to this
Pure Whiskey, now so popular both North and
South. We have the endorsation of many Drug-
gists and Dealers in NewYoik City. Washington,
D. C. New Orleans San Francisco, and many oth-
er cities, and we can confidently recommend the
"Durham" to be equal to any Whiskey distilled In
this country.

Call for --Durham" at W. R. Cochrane's Central
Hotel Saloon.

ELLISON & HARVEY,
Sole Proprietors

Oct. 21-d- tf.

McD. AR LEDGE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Whiskies and Tobaccos
CORNER COLLEGE AND SECOND STS.,

CHAELOTTE, lT- - C
his friends for the liberal patronage

THANKING on him In the past, he begs to In-

form them that he has made arrangements with
the distillers In the mountains that enable him to
keep a full supply of North Carolina Com Whiskey
and Apple Brandy on hand, and he Is prepared to
offer special inducements to close buyers, and
thinks he can make It to their Interest to sea him
before purchasing elsewhere.

All OKDERS will have his best attention
and the lowest market prices.

Respectfully, McD. AR EDGE.
apr4-l- y.

gtXisctllaticcms.
NEW STORE.

TIN 1 HARDWARE.

Have just received a splended stock of Heating
and Cooking Stoves, consisting of

IRON KING,
COTTON KING,

ELMO, PALMETTO,
And tee Celebrated Excelsior Cooking Stove, Sheet

Iron, Tin Plate, Zinc, Solder, Wire and Tin-Wa- re

of all kinds.

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n work promptly done charg-
es moderate. . -

RICHARD MOORE,
In the Democrat Building.

Charlotte, N. C.
Not. Ifl-- d8t

" FOR SALE.
Kf Whiskey barrels in good order.. Forlnfor-OVJ- U

matlon apply at J. P. M HE HAN'S Restac
rant and Saloon, Taylor stieet, twa doors frtm
Btehar0m street, Colombia, S. C

lie 3Liew W r

IInT 'ZTIHIIE OBSERVER BUILDIiTG,
Agent for the Soluble & Sea Island Guano.
Trade Street, CHAS. R. JONES,

SYNOPSIS OF l'ESTEKDAl'S PRO-
CEEDINGS.

Washington, April 7. Senate.
The secretary of the Senate, Colonel
Burch, called the Senate to order and
read a note from Vice-Preside- nt Wheel
er, stating tnat he would be absent
several days, and that the duty devolv-
ed upon the Senate of choosing a presi-
dent pro tempore.

Wallace submitted a resolution that
the Hon. Allen G. Thurman be chosen
to preside during the absence of the
Vice-Preside- nt. Adopted.

Thurman was escorted to the chair
by Ferry, and on taking his seat thank-
ed the Senate for this renewed mark of
their confidence and esteem.

4

Wallace submitted a resolution in-

structing the secretary of the Senate to
inform the President of the United
States and the House of Representa-
tives of the action of the Senate. Adopt-
ed.

After the transaction of some unim-
portant business, Saunders submitted a
resolution providing for inquiry into
the expediency of removing the Santee
Indians to the Ponca reservation in Ne-
braska. After considerable discussion
the resolution went over.

Saulsbury gave notice that he would
call up as a privileged ques-

tion the report of the committee on
privileges and elections in the Kell rd

case.
The Senate then resumed the consid-

eration of the Ute Indian agreement.
There was a general discussion of the
whole Indian question, in which Kirk-woo- d,

Hill, White, Beck, Burnside, In-gal- ls,

and others participated, pending
the conclusion of which the Senate
adjourned.

House. The House having refused
to dispense with the morning hour, the
Speaker announced that the pending
question was upon the reference of the
bill authorizing the Secretary of War
to contract with San Antonio and Mexi-
can Border Railroad company for the
immediate construction of a railroad
from San Antonio, Texas, to a point on
the Rio Grande, at or near Loredo.

After some discussion the bill was
referred to the committee of the whole.

Slemmons, of Ark., from the commit-
tee on railways and canals, reported the
bill for the construction of railroad
bridges at or near Shreveport and Mon-
roe, La. Referred to committee of the
whole.

Scales, of North Carolina, from the
committee on the militia, reported the
bill to organize and discipline the
militia of the United States. Placed
on the House calendar.

McCook, of New York, asked leave
to offer a resolution asking the Secre-
tary of War for information with re-
gard to the hazing of the colored cadet,
Whitaker, at West Point military acad-
emy.

Aiken, of South Carolina, objected.
He said he represented the district
from which Whitaker came, and was
competent to see that the latter was
protected. He thought it best to await
the investigations of the West Point
authorities, especially as the latest re-
ports seemed to show that it was a
bogus outrage.

. The House then went into commit-
tee of the whole on the army appro-
priations bill.

The pending amendment of Sparks.
of Illinois, with regard to the employ-
ment of contract surgeons, was re
jected.

Sparks said he should demand a vote
in the House. The chair decided that
he could not do so without permission
of the gentleman in charge of the bill
(Clymer). The latter said he would
not promise to give such permission.

bparfcs thought that as the amend
mentcame from the committee on mil
itary affairs, Clymer should allow a
vote upon it in the House.

Clymer said he had received no re
quest to that effect from the committee
on military affairs.

bparks, advancing towards. Clymer in
a threatening manner : "If the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania insinuates that
that amendment does not come from
the committee on military affairs he
lies, and thut is all there is about it."
Great confusion and excitement which

the chair tried in vain to quiet.
Clymer. "Oh.you cannot insult me."
When quiet was restored, Sparks's

words were read from the clerk's desk,
and the committee rose and reported
them to the House.

Sparks explained that he was labor-
ing under excitement, and that if Cly-
mer did not intend to insinuate that he
(Sparks) was trying to deceive the
House, he would withdraw and apolo-
gize for the offensive words.

Clymer disclaimed any intention of
making any such insinuations, and the
quarrel was amicably settled.

After some further unimportant
amendments to the bill, Sparks, of
Illinois, by direction of the military
committee, offered a supplementary
section providing that no money ap-
propriated by the act shall be used in
subsistance, equipment, transportation
or compensation of any portion of the
army to be used as a police force to
keep the peace at the polls, at any elec-
tion in any State.

Keifer, of Ohio, raised a point ofor-de- r,

pending the decision of which the
House adjourned.

COMMITTEES.

The House committee on banking
and currency at its meeting to-da- y

authorized Representative Price to re-
port the bill to the House repealing that
portion of the internal . revenue

.
laws

i r t a.wiucu requires iwo cents stamps upon
bank checks.

Connecticut Republicans.
A nril 7 Tlio "Rpru"hli- -

can State convention met here to-d-ay

to elect delegates to Chicago. The on;y
platform adopted was . a resolution
Dledcrincr thft anrl t.hn enn- -
stituences which it represented to sup-
port the nominees of the national con-
vention, whoever they should be. Tire
delecRt.inn tn flhirm .was 1fr. niiin
structed, but it is thought to stand
uiaineo, .uamunas 4, wasnourn s.

Yesterday Scote.
New York, April 7. In the walking

matcn tne score at 12 o'ciocK was
Hart, 270; Dobler, 208; Pegram,' 249;
Howard, 238; Allen, 238; Merritt, 233;
Krohne, 217; Hahnmaker; 202; Mcln-tyre- ,

196; Jaybec, 110. -

.1. L. HARDIN, Manager,

SPRING MILLINERY.

measure of benefit which its import-
ance would seem to indicate.

According to the estimate made by
Maj. Root. Bingham some years ago
there were only two hundred and fifty
students at college in North Carolina,
out of the two hundred thousand
young men and girls in the State whose
ages would imply that they ought to be
enjoying the advantages of our colleges,
and not one young person in fifty was
attending the higher classes of our
schools, and the census of 1870 revealed
the fact tha there were more persons
in North Carolina, over the age of 21,

that could neither read nor write, than
in any State in the Union. Such facts
are a lasting shame and disgrace to the
past history of North Carolina, and a
blot on our civilization. Shall we sit
down quietly until the juggernaut of
progress shall have crushed out the lit-

tle spark of vitality which we still have
left V

No! Let us have schools and col-

leges, reaching through all classes of
society, and from the old field school
to the collegiate grade, and because of
the training influence that they exert
in behalf of the best interests of society,
and then let the management of these
schools be in the hands of the most
capable men, assisted if you please by
the most Capable women in the com-

munity; to accomplish which every
man should realize, to a certain extent,
that a certain amount of responsibility
rests on his own shoulders.

The charge of bribery in the Wash-burne-Donue-

case before the House
of Representatives, against Mr. Spring-
er, was not sustained when the matter
was brought before that body by Mr.
Manning, of Mississippi, on a question
of personal privilege. The charge, it
will be remembered, was that Springer
received an offer of $5,000 for his in-

fluence and vote in favor of Donnelly.
The Herald correspondent says, and
others confirm the statement, that when
he got through with Mr. Manning he
received the hearty congratulations of
almost all the members of both sides of
the House.

The battle of King's Mountain was
fought on the 7th day of October, 1780,
and the Battle of Guilford Court House
was not fought until the 15th of the
following March, something over six
months. The length of time between
the two battles, and their distance apart
causes the reflection that the present
generation is very much ahead of their
grand-father- s. Under the same circum-
stances the two battles would be fought
to-d- ay within a week of each other.
Out in Virginia, during the late con-
test between the States Stonewall Jack-
son taught the world some lessons in
war which will not be forgotten soon,
and among these was the necessity for
striking quick, active blows, in rapid
succession.

The New York Herald prints oral ex-

pressions of opinion made to a repre-
sentative of that paper by nearly all the
members of Congress from the three
important States of Virginia, Louisiana
and Mississippi as to the sentiments of
their constituencies respecting the
nomination of Mr. Tilden. The pretty
uniform tenor of the statement is that,
in the judgment of the Democrats of
these three Southern States, it would be
not merely impolitic, but fatal to put
Mr. Tilden at the head of the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Representative Armfield, of the sixth
district, has introduced his bill relating
to the collection of revenue. It provides
for the abolition of the tax on spirits
distilled from fruit, reduces the tax on
spirits distilled from grain to twenty- -
five centa per gallon and provides that
producers of leaf tobacco may sell the
same in quantities of not more than
ten pounds at a time without license.

The women of New Rochelle, N. Y.,
had their first opportunity to vote for
school trustees, last Monday, but not a
single one appeared at the polls. One
of the poll --holders accounted for the to
tal absence of the --sex by referring to
the fact that the statute allowed only
those who were oyer twenty-on- e years
old to vote. .. UV-- V'J

! The announcement pf the resignation
of ;Bismarck is a shock' to the Old
World, and will be the theme of themes
for the (rreat newspapers; for weeks to

come. In the light of present events,

it is impossible t6 tell the significance
of the step.

MRS. McNEI.IS would respectfully Inform the Ladies of Charlotte and vicinity that she has just
from the North, with the Largest and most Beautiful

STOCK OF MILLINERY EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY,

CONSISTING OF ". ; .

Hats, Flowers, Feathers,Ribbons,Silksl Satins
In all the new Shades. Also, a nice line of HAIR GOODS, which will be kept constantly 011 hand.
These Goods were selected with taste which cannot be surpassed, and will be sold at prices that defy
competition.

ZDOHjT'T ZFOZRyO-IE- T PLACE.
MRS. R. MCNELIS,

Charlotte, N. C.

tW NEAT AND STYLISH WORK A SPECIALTY.
mar2 1

PLIES.

cerir Store,

Puopkiktoii.

:o :--

The Charlotte Hotel.
M. SCIILOSS Prop'r.

THIS old and well established Hotel, under the
proprietor, has recently been refitted

and refurnished and Is now open for t!ie accom-
modation of the traveling public. The proprietor
has had years of experience In the business, an
knows how to keep a hotel. He invites his friends
to ca land see him. The omnibus meets every
train. M. sjCHLOSrf,

Jan. 18. Proprietor

St. Charles Hotel.
STATESVILLE, n. c.

''PHIS IIOIMK is now under the management of
JL Mis. Or. Reeves, formerly ot the National Hu

tel aim ho)den House, Salisbury, N. C, whose aim
it w ill be to make it a first class hotel in every re-

spect, Commodious Sample Rooms on the first
floor. The patronage of the public sol.cited.

Keb. 1 3 - dtf.

DWELLING FOR SALE.
I OFFER for sale my Residence, con-

tainingfafiiipt 8 Room, situated on west To"
limit 1 street, within a few minute's walk of the

Public Square. It has all the modern
conveniences, with two wells on the prem

ises, a Kitchen with 4 Rooms, good Stable and
Barn, and everything in nice order and good re-

pair. Thelotru-'- s from Tryon to Church street,
and on the back of the lot, on Church street,
thereis a nice tenement house, which rents readi-
ly. Also, for sale, a pair of fine horses and a
phaeton. Terms accommodating. Apply early.

Jan. . W. S. FORBES.

FOR SALE.
Valuable tract of land one mile east of theA city of Charlotte, comprising about 150 acres.

I offer this land either In one body or in sections
to suit purchasers.

For further information, apply to
declleodtf S. J. TOBRENCE

1880. SPRING. 1880.

M' L1CHTEN3TE1N, ot Charlott-- . N. C an
nounces t his Friends and Customer that

hU Samples for Spring Clothing have arrived a.d
re ready for inspection, as he Is well k:own.to

the people of the city and vlc nlty, it is needless to
ment on merits. Your orders are respectfully so-

licited. ,v
ii.m. luoiiwnuii) rosuiuiiB iui w

ardved, they eruUli the stylish dras to
something new, ,.Cali and see, (deleave your ur
der.
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Mark Twain's New Book,

A TRAMP ABROAD.
20,000 COPIES ALREADY ORDERED

This great selling book of the season will be Is-

sued soon after 1st March. Agents are getting
huge llts, and hundred others can do it. Tor
agency address

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartfoid, Ct

LARGE PROFITS
May be realized from small investments by opera-
ting in GRAIN AND COTTON FUTUKKS through
trie MOBILE fUBLIC COTTON AND GRAIN EX-
CHANGE. Small operators have euual facilities
with the largest. Business conducted by mail or
telegraph, and dally reports malle j to all custom-
ers. $10 buys or sells 10 Bales. Cotton or 1000
bushels Whear, etc. Send for explanatory circu-
lars, etc., to

F. HUTCHINS & CO.,
48 St. Francis St., Mobile, Ala.

R. A. WIRBEL & CO'S

KID FACTORY
HAYNAU, GERMANY

Established 1850.

North AmericanGLOVES Branch, .

27 & 2'J White St, NEW YORK.

flOOftlUC 13' Stops, 3 Set Reeds, 2 Knee
UnbHHO Swells, Stool, Book, only $H8. PI-- "

"" AN OS, Stool, Cover and Book $2 10
tosiouo. illustrated Catalogue Free. Address

DAN IE 1. F. BEATTY,
Washington, N.. J.

777 A YEAR and expenses to Agents. Outfit
qp I 4 4 free. Address P. O. ViCKERY, Augus-
ta, Maine.

ADVERTISERS by addressing GEO P ROWELL
St. New York, can learn the

exact cost of any proposed line of ADVERTISING
In American Newspapers. 100-pag-e Pamph-
let, Ten Cents.
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DEAF
barmore s Artifictat tar Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARINCtna perlorm the work .i

Always in position, bat Invisible in others. - Air
conversation ana even wmsoers neara aistinctiv. w
refer to those wring then.' Send for descriptive circular; u
OARMOKK EAJt PBCM Oft, CITiOIVFJ ATI, O. 1


